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Antifa-Fa 
If ever an organization gave on~ cal~se 

to look assiduously for the pr0.ve~'blallllg
gel' in the woodpile by the proxlmI~y of ~he 
odoriferous scent of a rodent exha~mg from 
that movement, Antifa would be Its name. 

Seemingly motivated by high id~als, 
the leaders of Antifa, cunningly con~81ved 
the idea, splendid in itself, of send:ng to 
this country a J ewish-Arab d~legatIOn. to 
spread its message. Advance I~formatIOn 
announced Antifa to be aPalestme League 
Against War and Fascism and a movement 
to create Arab-Jewish solidarity. No one 
will deny that these are indeed lofty ideals. 

Doubt as to the sincerity behind the 
movement and honest questioning as to 
the true purpose of Antifa, came to many 
who attended the mass meeting to hear ~he 
delegation consisting of .~. Erem, JeWIsh 
represetative and NadJlb Yusuf, Arab 
representative. Neither of the~e men gave 
any indication that they were m any man
ner prompted by ulterior motives but many 
were nevertheless left to ponder wh~ther 
they were in reality the le~ders of ~he or
ganization or merely the paId underlmgs of 
a body with the fixed unhealthy purpose 
of harassing Zionist leaders already over
burdened with immediate difficulties. The 
impression that Antifa's main object was 
to criticize destructively the Mandat.ory 
Power the Histadruth and general ZIOn
ist leadership was amply illustrated by Mr. 
Erem. . 

At this time in spite of the orgamza
tion's boast that it is the first to "unfurl 
the banner of solidarity between the Arab 
and Jewish masses" any discord that will 
be created among J ewsh ranks ei~her here 
or in Palestine will do far more harn: than 
O'ood to the Jewish cause. As to theIr cry 
for greater solidar!ty. betweeD; t~e two 
peoples the World ZIOlllSt Orgalllza;tlOn has 
recognized this dire need, even If some
what belatedly, and need no f~lrther ~e~
suring but greater co-operatIon, ~hIS IS 
something that seemingly Antifa IS not 
prepared to give. . 

A strange sight at the S\mday meet.mg 
was the preponderance of men at no ~lme 
even slightly interested in Palestm~'s 
future as a Jewish Homeland, leastWIse 
ever having contributed a penny towards 
its upbringing, taking a leading role in the 
movement. Strange too, was the sight of 
men definitely opposed to Zionism urgi!lg 
contributions in the campaign for subSCrIp
tions. Funds were aslmd for with' no prom
ises made as to what it was proposed to do 
with the money collected other than the 
vague assurance that the money collected 
will be employed for the twofold purposes 
outlined. 

There is something passing strange in 
all this that demands immediate investiga

Continued on page 9 
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Popular Front 

W HY do people unite to form a popu
lar front? Why do they agree to 
neglect their differences of opinion 

for the sake of common action? Because 
they have one enemy-the same enemy-
and are exposed to one danger-the same 
danger. They know that if that ~nem'y 
triumphs and that danger prevaIls, It 
will make no difference-none, absolutely 
none-where the individual stood in mat
ters of opinion. He and all that he stands 
for and all that he aspired to will be des
troyed; 

The example of France is the best. 
Right and left wing republicans, socialists, 
radical socialists (a mild enough group des
pite its fierce name) commu~ists have all 
agreed to sink their party dIfferences and 
to fight the common enemy on a co~mon 
front. For they know perfectly that If Col. 
de la Roque and the Croix de Feu people 
get into power they will, like the N:;tzis of 
Germany, not stop to ask: where dId you 
stand? What was your political color and 
affiliations? They will crush, stamp into 
the mire, destroy. 

It is then history itself that obliterates 
differences. For it is merely weak-minded 
to say: I wish that history had not taken 
this turn. I disapprove. I will join noth
ing. I will cooperate in no defence. I will 
risk the future of myself and my children 
rather than join the common cause of 
those, myself included, who are menaced by 
a common menace and threatened by an 
equal fate. It is weak-minded. It is ~icked. 
It is, above all, immeasurabley stupId. 

Take the analogy of a besieged city. 
Take the analogy of Madrid. What would 
you think of Madrilenos who refused to 
take part in the defence of the city be
cause they do not at all points agree with 
the principles of the government? For we 
know and they know that were Franco and 
hiS'Moors and Italians and Germans to cap
tUre the city no quarter would be given, 
no mercy ',shown, :no len:iency exercised. 
To Franco the difference between a repub
lican and an anarchist-syndicalist and trade
unionist is simply no difference at all. Off 
would come, actually or morally, the heads 
of all. 

The United Palestine Appeal and the 
drive to sell shekels coming at the same 
time will help to test the temper and com
mon sense and the common self-preserva
tive instinct of Canadian Jewry. These 
things will show us whether the Jewish 
people has that minimum instinct for pol
itical action which characterizes other 
peoples. For history has itself rendered 
utterly vain and empty and meaningless 
any resistance to the common cause of the 
Jewish people or any standing aside from 
that cause. 

A dark age, the extent of which no man 
can tell, is upon us. Righ't or wrong, large-
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scale evacuations of our historical positions 
are taking place and must take place. Ger
many is the most spectacular eX!iI?ple a~d 

. Poland the most crucial. There IS, w~111e 
this' dark age lasts, no refuge or rebIrth 

. except in and through Palesti~e, th~ whole 
of Palestine including TransJordama. But 
British im;erial chicanery will ~ithout 
question seek to limit and confme and 
cripple that only necessary refuge and re
birth If that is permitted to come about, 
if th~ development of Palestine is harshly 
checked, 5,000,000 Jews in .Central and 
Eastern Europe will lose theIr only hore 
and their only outlook and their only moral 
support and will sink into misery and a 
degradation unparalleled except by the Un
touchables of India. 

And that degraded outcast will be in 
the eyes of the world the Jew, the typical 
Jew the representative of the Jewish 
people and to neither Salt Lake <?ity nor to 
the farthest isles and boundarIes of the 
Western world will the news fail to come 
that the Jews are over a great part of the 
earth a people of outcasts and untouchables. 
And nowhere will superstition and rancor 
and the outward projection ot' inner guilt 
upon substitute and scape-goat fail to ask 
the question: Then why not here? And 
every Jewish plpsition in the world and 
every Jewish point of apparent security 
and every Jewish right will be in imminent 
danger. There is one Jewis~ people. There 
is one Jewish problem whIch exposes to 
the light different phases of itself accord
ing to purely outside stresses. The Jew 
who does not give to Palestine or buy his 
shekel remote as he may seem to himself 
to be from both Europe and Palestine, 
breaks the common front of a people's 
necessary defence and delivers himself and 
his children up to degradation and despair. 
The enemy is one. The danger is one. The 
ruthless conqueror when he enters the sac
red city which you and I have not defended 
will not ask: were you Orthodox or Liberal, 
were you Zionist or not, where you Mizrachi 
or a member of Histadruth, did you give 
to the community chest or not, were you 
Canadian Liberal or ,Conservative? He will 
not ask. He will come with the old, old 
contemptuous cry of the· Middle Ages: 
Heirosolyma est perdita ! Jerusalem is lost! 
Hep! Hep! cried the crusaders as they wad
ed through pools of Jewish blood. 

Jews of Canada, see to it that Jerus
alem is not lost again! 

Don't deceive yourselves. Money must 
be given. But money is not enough. Don't 
put your conscience off with the exercise 
of rachmonuth. It will not do. You are .not 
asked to have merely the. traditional leb 
tov, the good and slightly sentimental 
heart. The beseigers are at the gate of your 
city. Your house is on fire over the heads 
of your children. Not only the houses 
of your brethren' in Germany and Poland 
and Roumania. Yours: Even if with the 
eyes of the body you cannot see it. Noth
ing less will do than the gift of your self, 
your voice, your moral being. This is what 
buying the shekel means. This is what 
public adherence to the Zionist cause 
means. Nothing less. It is our' common 
front against the common enemy of us all. 
It is our people's front. Our popular front. 
On the formation and valor and persistence 
of that popular front of the Jewish people 
today depends that people's fate for de
cades if not for centuries. 

Jews of Canada, form and sustain the 
popular front! 
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Zionism - Our. Only Hope 
Address of 

His Excellency Lord T weedsmuir I Governor General of Canada 
Delivered at the dinner of the Zionist Organizationol Canada, in Montreal, 1936. 

(' This is not a political occasion 01' 1 
shollIrl not he here, for a Governor
General must keep awfl..y from polities, 
I),'he Zionist canse is not a party policyj 
it is a solemn obligation of the British 
people, aeceptea by eve1'Y party. The 
Balfour Declaration, and the Palestine 
Mandate based upon it, were approvec1 
by all our allies in the Great War, in
cluding King Fcisal, the representa
tive of tho Al'ab peoples. J\'Iy interest 
in the matter dates a long way back, 
for I had many talks on th,e subjcct 
at the stal'~' with LOl'(1 Balfour, who 
was a close friend. He was a man who 
lived by the pure light of reason, and 
"vas not much given to emotional pol
icies, but I think this mattcr appealed 
to hiR imagination and to his I'eason 
m01'e than most political questlollfl. In ' 
rf'cent ye~l,.l'sJ I have had a good rlcal 
to do with thc subject, for I was chair
man of the Palestine Committee in the 
House of Commons, I think it is a good 
omen that among the members of my 
e-ommittec were Mr. Malcolm ~1:a~Don
alel ane1 Lord Hartington, who are llOW 

respectivcly the Secretal'Y of State and 
Under-Secretary of Stato for the 
Dominions. 

"What arc the facts on which our 
Palestine poliCY is basea ~ rrhe :first is 
that Palestino has never been a natioll 
since it ceased to be Jewish. Its Arab 
peoples werc never given, a nation; 
they were only tbe scattered fringes 
of the great Arab race, whose home 
was in Arabia, and for centuries they 
were a d-isconsidered fragment of the 
Turkish Empire. The seconcl fact is 
that it is desirable, in the interests not 
only of the J'ewish race but of civiliza
tion, to provide for a Jewish' national 
home. What cloes a national home 
mean 1 It does not mean a Jewish stat.c. 
Palestine is, and I hope will remaiu, 
an integral paTt of the British Empire. 
It docs not mean that Palestine is to 
be swamped by Jewish immigrants to 
the c10trimellt of the Arab inhabitants, 

for these older inhabitants bave equal 
rights with any newcomers. It means 
simply tl1at it)'; gates are open for the 
rcturn of Jews to their historic fathel'
land in such numbers as at any mom
ent the economic situation ~e]'mits. 

"Gentlemen, to my mind the Jew is 
the natural bridge between the East 
and the West. If -Palestine is to be a 
living and thriving community it can 
only be so by the influx of Jewish 
capital and Jewish brains, for thc ;r ~ws 
are Ol'i cntalB like the Arabs, anc1 at 
the same time they are in the central 
b'aclition of Western culture. The pl'OS~ 
parity of the 01c1 jnhabitants, the Arabs, 
depcnds upon the prosperity of, Pal~ 
estine as a whole, and to this thc new
comers have most nobly contributed. 
They l1ave brought capital to the land, 
an'c1 that capital' has not been providecl 
by millionaires, but chiefly by the 
small subscriptiollS of the very poor. 
By thei~ new am1 scientific methods of: 
agl'icu1ture they al'e l'aising the whole 
status of the Arab farmer. In their 
inc1ushial works, lilc't~ the great elect
rical powel' business on the .J ordan, 
they are giving employment to thous
ands of Arabs, and making them skill
ed workmen. The consequence is that 
Palestine today is almost the most 
Pl'osporons comumunity aD eartb. I 
think, too, that prosperity w~ll con
tinue. The new great harbol' at Haifa 
"dll, I believe, be soon one of tho 
greatest commercial and air ports on 
tlle 1{editerl'anean and wiU be the key 
of the trade of the whole lVtidc11c East. 
Provhecy is a dangerons business, and 
in these times it is impossible to p1'e
dict eternal prospe1'ity for any C0111-

munity. But with t.he (mpitnl and the 
brains which the Jewish emigrants arc 

• hl'illging to tho business one can say, 
Ilb any rate, that there is every hope 
that a land which has for centlt1'ie~ 

been a mere geographical expressior, 
a barren carrilloI' between North all,l 
South, will beeomc in the fullest sense 

Sea Coast View of Tel Aviv Palestine's All Jewish City 
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a sc1f~suppOl'tillg and confident unit 

or civilization. 

"Thcl'C m'e pIcntly of clifficulties in 
the way. Thero is in the fhst p1a~c 

the pededly natural Arab suspicion. 
'Vhen active uml enterprising emig
rants from the ,Vest settle beside a 
hack,varcl people the lattel' arc bound 
at firRt to be jealous anc1 fearful. But 
I believe t1mt these fears can be allay
eel-are being allayed - by a scrupu
lous respect on the Government's part 
for Arab rights and interests, and the 
scrupulons fairness with which the 
Jewish people troat the oW inhabitants. 
Again, therc was at the start the tUf
f! culty of the British official. He uncler
stood the ol'flimu'y :Moslem pcasant ancl 
hafl dealt with him in many parts of 
the wOl'lel. But he elia not understand 
the Jew; the quick-witted city-bred 
type who loves to argue, and whom he 
was bOllnc1 to l'egard at first as a most 
troublesome kind of citizen. That (11£
ficulty also if; passing. The .Jews ha\'e 
been fortullate in having wise leaders 
like my friend Dr. '\Veizmann, and 
recent High Commissioners like Lonl 
Plumher amI Sir' Arthur Wauchope, 
hayo been the finest type of British ad 
mb1jstrator. 

i (Zionism has never been more im
portant than at this moment. We are 
witnessing what we believe to be one 
of the great tragedies of history, The 
,VtLVC; of anti·Semitism which has 
bro ken over N orthel'n Europe has 
created a seconl1 dispersion of the J ew
ish race. In these days, when most 
countries are jealously ristrieting their 
immigration, Palestine is the one city 
of rofuge left to the pel'seented. Of 
(,OUl'se it cannot meet the whole prob
lem. f1'he number of Jews who can l)e 

admitt.ed must depeml rigidly uJlon 
Palestine's economic capacity to absorh 
them. But that there should be such 
a dty of refuge, even though its cap
Hority faT reception is limite(l, gives be
)'01111 doubt a certain hope und comfort 

His Excellency, Lord Tweedsmuir, 
G.C.M.G., C.R., LL,D. 

to the Jews in thc clal'kest hour that 
they have known since Titus captured 
J el'usalem, The success of Zionism is 
no less important to Bl:itain. Palestine 
holcls the key to the stl'ategical position 
on the great route between West anc1 
East. The war in Abyssinia has caused 
most. of us to reflect upon the safe
fllal'cljng of that highroad. To have a 
shang and contentecl Palestine will, 
in the future, be of incalculable value 
to the British Empire. 

"These are utilitm'ian arguments 
which I hu'1,'c given you, but there is 
"wother which must appeal to any man 
of imaginat.ion and humanity. Th,c Jews 
have never fOl'gotten .Jel'usalem, but 
tlll a fcw years ago their Holy Lancl 
haR been' only an inspiration and a 
cll'cam, Now it is being made a reality. 
P~rhaps this nppeals specially t.o a 
Sl'otsrnan, for we Scots, like the Jews, 
have always been a far-wandering race, 
seattereel over every llart of the globe. 
l3nt in our ,yandel'lngs we have always 
had Scotland behincl us, our mother 
('ollutr)' the sluine of our scntiments . , 
a11Cl memories. Is it not right and fit
ting that the Jew, after long wander
ings, shoulrl again find his llomeland ~ 

(/ I am proud to think that the record 
of my country towards your race has 
always been just and honora.ble, ever 
sllIce the day when OlivoI' Cromwell 
pormittc(l the Jews to return to Eng
lall~.1, rl'here is a strange stOl'y of Crom
woll which is true. So gl'eatly did his 
ac-tion impl'esR the Jews on the Contin
ent that some thought he might be the 
,pl'dmisef1 I\1:cssiah-and a deputation 
was sent to Rnglanel to investigate the 
qucstioll. The delegates tramped 
through the I-Tunti.ngdonshire mud, look
ing up his ancestrYJ but' alas: they 
found that he had no connection with 

(Cont. on page 8) 

Chalutzilll On Theil' Way To Work On Theil' Own Lanc1 
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